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Theib Tf.ue Skntments.—Governor Hunt,
a delegate to the Copperhead National Con
vcution from New York, offered the following
resolution, which much more clearly expresses
the sentiments of that party than does the
platform they have published. This Union
loving Democrat’s resolution reads thus ;

Retailed, That we [Democrats] are iu favor
o' an armistice to enable us by earnest and
honorable efforts to adjust terms of settlement
and Union, on the basis of the Constitution
of the Confederate States.

,

Under the • Constitution of the Confederate
States," Jeff. Davis is President, slavery is
universal, and the 'mudsills" of the North are
an inferior race. Are Union men dcsirons of
establishing peace on such terms'? Would not
war protracted forever, the expenditure of
every dollar in the country, and the sacrifice
of its best and noblest bleed, be preferable?
Despite the Jesuitical evasions of their plat
kbrm, which may be read as favoring both
peace and war, the saving of tbe Union and ks
destruction, Gov. Hunt’s resolution expresses
the true sentiments of the Copperhead party.

The Peace Candidate. —The Shasta
Courier thus speaks of him :

Little Mac—little General, too; little poli-
tieicn ; little loyalty , little consistency; little
honesty ; represents a little parly, with little
principle, and only becomes grand—big—as
the magnificent humbug that blinded the
American people when lie commanded their
armies. Now he is a litile humbug—great
only in littleness. Imagine McClellan uttering
these words : •■Shall it be said in after age.
that we lacked the vigor to complete the work
thus begun ? Forbid it heaven, and give us
firmer, truer hearts than that.” We opine
(hat heaven will not forbid it being said in
after times that in ten short weeks after the
words were uttered, he who spoke lacked the
vigor and became a candidate for the Presi
dency on a platform that urges an armistice,
and demands of the Government a humiliating
compromise.

General Scott's Mother. —ln the opening
paragraph of his autobiography, General Scott
pays the following beautiful tribute to his
mother;

According to the family Dible, I was born
June lit, 17SC, on the farm which i inherited,;
seme fourteen miles from Petersburg, Virginia.
My parents, William Scott and Ann Mason,
both natives of the same neighbuihood, inter
married in 17b0. In my sixth year 1 lost my
father, a gallant lieutenant, captain in the
Revolutionary army, and a successful farmer.
Happily, my dear mother was spared to n.c ;
eleven years longer, and if. in my now protracti d
career. I have achieved anything worthy of
being written, anything that my country men '
are lik ly to honor in the next century, it is
from the lessons of that admirable parent that
1 d.rived the inspiration. -

Gftur.is and Pendi.etos.— James Guthrie
w as eleven votes ahead of George H. Pendleton
on the fust ballot at Chicago for Vice Presi
dent, and would undoubtedly have becu nomi-
nated on the next by a great majority. But
he hud once professed to be in favor of the war
for tbe Union, and that killed him. Pendleton
—w ho never lifted a finger against the rebels —

was unanimously nominated on the next ballot. !
We think Vallandighain should have been
satisfied with the platform, but he must have
the Vice President also.

The People are Sjocnd. —Last year, the
Copperheads of lowa thought it would be
extra smart to run an officer in the Union army
for Governor ; so, to oppose Colonel Stone, the
Union candidate, they put up Guicral Tuttle; 1
but the people took him down by about ‘do,ooo
majority for Stone, who polled the entire army
vote. The people are nut half so green as
cunning politicians are apt to imagine. . 1

On the line of the Atlantic and Great West |
ern Railway, near Wooster, Ohio, the embank-
ment and track lately disappeared in a most
mysterious manner. Upon examination it was
found that about one hundred feet of the road
had sunk and was continuing to sink, while in
the cavity formed black mud and heavy streams
of water gushed from below. With the water
there were thrown up a number of eyeless fish,
still living. The sink is one of great depth,
and considerable difficulty w ill be experienced
in filling it.

Several boat-loads of uniforms, picked up
on various battle fields, arrived at New York,
the other day, from Fortress Monroe. One
cargo comprised nearly fifteen hundred complete
suits, stripped from the festering corpses of
those who have fallen in battle or perished in
the hospitals. These desirable goods are to be
offered for sale lor the benefit of parties who
will wear second-hand garments, and don’t
mind where they come from, if only they come
cheap.

The Richmond Sentinel is greatly troubled,
editorially, about our Navy ; says that it (the
Union Navy) has "borne hard’’ upon them
throughout the war. and that, could they get
rid of it. they would "make such short work of
the Yankees as would astonish tbe world.”

Death of Jidge Baldwin.—Judged. G.
Baldwin died at Sau Francisco, on tbe 30th

■ ultimo. Un Saturday, tbe members of the Bar
of that city met and passed appropriate resolu-
tions, and the Supremo Court adjourned over
in honor of the illustrious dead. Judge Bald
win was formerly a member of the Supreme
Bench of this State, and had the reputation of
being an excellent lawyer.

An enterprising citizen of Monterey ha?
improvised a new paving material. It appears
that backbones of whales are found in large
quantities along the beach in that vicinity.
These bones he trims eff and uses as blocks (or
a sidewalk pavement in front of his premises.

A correspondent of the Bath Times gravely
asserts that there are ‘ young ladies” in Maine
who write to soldiers unknown to them except
by name, and when tbe soldiers reply and
enclose stamps, put the stamps in their pockets
and write do more. Think of it— young ladi-.s
heating soldiers out of three cent stamps

A HAND TO TAKE
You’re rich and vet you are not pracd;
You are not selfish, hard or vain

You look upon lie common crowd
Wish sympathy, and not disdain:
You'd travel far to share your gold
With bumbled sorrow uacoasok-d.
You'd raise the orphan from the dust.
And help the sad and widowed mother:
t.ive me your hand—you shah—you must,
I love you as a brother.

You’re poor, and yet you do not -. ora
Or hale the wealthy for their wealth;
You toil contented night and morn,

And prize the gifts of strength and health.
You'd share your little with a friend.
And what you cannot give you’d lend.
And take humanity on trust.
And see some merit in auothe-;
ilive me your band—you shall— you must.
I love you as a brother.

And what care I how rich you be ?

I love you if your thoughts are pure:
What signifies your poverty.
If vou can struggle and endure ?

'Tis not the birds that make the Spring.
Tis not the crown that makes the king—
If you are wise, and good, aud just.
You've riches belter tUaa ali other;
(live me your baud—you shall—you must.
1 lov e you as a brother.

IN A NUT-SHELL.
I.

I say, Rase, girls are a nuisance I—arn‘t
they?" saiii Raymond Dexter, lounging at
length among the silken cushions in his sister's
boudoir, one morning. •! wouldn't give that!"

with a snap of his aristocratic fingers—"for
the whole cow, so far as 1 know anything
about them 1”

• When did you see Victoria la-i?" questioned
Rose, wi'h an expressive lifting of her pretty
brows. She was pretty, indeed—a dainty,
showy and pink piece of prcttiness.

Her brother, Raymond Dexter, was what the
ladies called a “love of a mat);’’ effeminately
handsome and fastidious, sporting white hand's
and perfumed locks, yet a full statured man
physically, with a white, broad brow that
ought to have bad intellect under it. and a
deep dark e\e that ought to have flashed with
the language of an energetic and cultivated
vitality.

The flash came transiently as his sister spoke;
and he said, with some impatience, -Victoria
Field is the greatest nuisance of them all 1”

Victoria Field was the name of the latest
edition of womanhood that Raymond Dexter
bad had a grand pus-ion for—a plain, dark
woman, without even what Rose called “style.”
The last woman in the world, one would have
thought, for an exquisite like Raymond Dexter
to fall in love with. Yet he had deliberately
done so foolish as that, as Rose had shrewdly
suspected.

Victoria Field was at the bottom of the
astounding opinion he had just expressed
concerning "girls."

Rose, however, was far from apprehending
the extent of the mischief. She would have
opened her languid bloc eyes to much more
than their usual dimensions if she bad known
that Miss Field—that plain, dark girl, with no
style, and no beauty, and no expectations, so

fur as anybody knew—bad refused to become
the wife of her brother Raymond—positively
refused. Nay, more, and which rankled in his
consciousness still, when he, totally at a loss to
unders'and such perversity toward invincibility
like bis. asked and politely pressed for a reason
lor her refusal, instead of telling him, as she
had a perfect right to do, that her nasons were
no concern of his, she rose and asked him, with ,
that outspokenness which was one of her
charms for him, if he expected her to give him
her sole and only reason, or— He knew that
that pause meant that, if she could not give
him the true reason, she would not give any :

besides, as was natural, ho wanted the truth,
of course.

She crossed the room then, and took from
the window, where it hung, a little crystal
fla-k, and brought it to him, pot it in his hand
and stood looking at him with a sweet, grave,
halt sad wistfulness.

■She bad beautiful eyes!
The flask was one of those toys with which

some curious people amuse themselves We
have all neard of or seen such. I dare say. An
acorn suspended by a thread from the mouth
of the flask within had sprouted in that narrow
compass and become an oak—an oak truly,
but in miniature, dwarfed, and of course could
only, its present brilliancy post, drag out a

sickly existence, and die at last in such
confined quarters.

Holding it so between his hands—awkwardly
enough, too. considering that he was Raymond
Dex'er—Miss Ffield could hardly help seeing
that her shaft bad sped home -What if I
shou’d break the flask ?” he said, with a sudden
abruptness and brevity surprising to biinseif

“1 wish you would,” she said, eagerly, her
hand falling lightly upon his arm. He stoic a
swift glance at the grave, sweet eyes that were
regarding him almost pleadingly, then, with a

very vague consciousness of w here, or what, or
who he w as. he said good morning, and left her.

The flask, unbroken still, hung in the airiest
place in his room, and he made it a principle
not to look toward it when he could possibly
help it. What did the girl mean by giving
him a “potted acorn?” as he called it. If he
didn’t know what she meant, he ought to have
asked her—that's all; and. for a man in a
state or unconsciousness as 10 me meaning of
the girl be fancied he loved, be bad a most
singular habit of thrilling and turning scarlet
every time he thought of her little hand upon
his arm, and her beautiful, wistful eyes upon
his face.

ii.
In the deep, wide parlors, that night. Rose

Dexter entertained her “thousand and one”
friends, or something less—a gay crowd, with
the surge of music and plumes and perfume
among it, and the flash of bright eyes and
scintiilant diamonds. Dainty linle Rose had
admirers enough to have turned wiser heads
than hers; but the worst of it was that she
inclined decidedly to a preference among them.

There was a pair of eyes hovering always
somewhere within view of her that slowly and
reluctantly look io the knowledge, and the
graying brows above those eyes knit themselves
and frowned anxiously at the consciousness.

Two onlv of the danglers in the beauty's
train did these eyes see— Entresol and
Frank Brandon. Leeds Entresol, tall, dark,
magnificent, with a voice deep and vibrant as
a smothered cataract, and a jetty wealth of
wbi-ker and moustache. Rose both sought
his glance and shrank from it. The other,
Frank Brandon, a slight, careless, graceful
young fellow, as light as the first was dark—-
gav, iauehing, genial: but with neither laugh
nor geniality for any one in the room save
pretty, pretty Rose. She blushed often at
some things 'be said to her : but she laughed,
too, and the blush might have been as much for
Entresol as for Brandon, since often the one
conld not well help hearing what the other said.

Entresol said little—Brandon much, and
Brandon was scarcely absent from her side an
instant the whole evening, when it was possible
to be by her.

Entresol seemed swayed by circumstances
near or a“ sy as it chanced ; but with bis eye

losing none of her pretty witcheries, thesaining
coquetries, which si e dispensed about her.

Perhaps be could bear across the room, or
else bad singular facih’y in translating the
nu cement of Rose's tripping lips, (or, though
at the other side of the wide parlor, when, wi'h
a furtive glance at him, and a low. thrilling
laugh, she said something to Brandon about
the Black Prince, be made his way at once
from the parlors, and, deputing his farewell
courtesies to a friend, left the house.

Among the throng, but not of them paced
William Dexter, banker and millionaire. It
was so rare—his presence in such scenes—even
in his own hoase, that few knew him even, aad
from those who did he kept mostly aloof. A
grave, silent man. watching from under nearly
gray brows—watching and commenting with
inward discontent.

The two emotions, passions. affections of this
man's life had been vested in gold and kindred
—the getting the one and lavishing it upon
the other. His life need cot have been sterile.
The one. warmth and wideness and softness,

ought to have protected it from the barrenness
and hardness that the other gendered. Vet
his life was sterile, barren desert, as a rock iu
an unfruitful country.

He bad slaved, toiled like any bondman
early and late, that he might surround those
two. Raymond and Rose, with this and this
and '.Ms, no matter if it cost its weight in gold,
so long os bo hud it. Ai d the two were as
prodigal as might be expected of that of the
value of which they had no appreciation
beyond the pleasure it purchased.

He had refused them nothing all their lives
that it was possible for him to grant them, and
the possibility bad a wide fange. And what
was his reward? lie was pacing the parlors
still when the last guest. Frank Brandon,
lingering long, finally departed, with an
expressive pressure of little Rose's hand.

William Dexter knew this young man for a
scoundrel, notwithstanding his frail; face and
genial ways, and had forbidden Rose to hold
any intercourse wi'h him long enough before*
this evening. He had supposed hinis I obeyed;
but this evening's observation had shown Min
that, far from that being the case, the two
were on surprisingly familiar tcims.

•■Rose.”
The girl turned from her light good night to

young Bau dot! wiih a little nervous start. She
had not been c nscii ns ol her fail 's pres
all the evening, and she colored some now npon
becoming aware of it, and remembering at the
same time what he hud said to her about
Frank Brandon.

Mr. Dexter’s anger, under constraint all the
evening, burst forth now with proportionate
violence. Rose shrank palely before it. and at
the first lull in the storm escaped to her apart-
ment. This was not all the evening's happen-
ing. In an earlier portion of it, Mr. Dexter
had overheard a conversation between some of
the guests which had stung him with the truth
that had long been knocking at the doer ol his
consciousness, but to which he had refused to ,
listen nr,til now. It concerned Raymond : and
Raymond entering the room just then from an

adjoining one, he turned upon him suddenly i
with a ([notation from it that struck him sud-
denly white between anger and amazement :

‘••Raymond Dexter had in him originally
the material for a man. but a more conceited,
brainless coxcomb than ho is 1 don't know in
the whole range of my acquaintance.' ”

Ravmond caught his breath fairly. The
words expressed so nearly a thought that had
been vaguely trying to thread the chambers of
his brain ever since Victoria Field’s refusal to
become bis wife. The spark that lurked under
the effeminacy leaped suddenly cow into flame
and died as quickly.

•‘Whose fault is it, father?'' he said low, but
bitterly, and left the room abruptly.

William Dexter, pacing those magnificent
parlors amidst the uuquenchod blaze of light
that flamed all through them, pondered tbit
question, hut found no solution of it. Whose
fault was it? Not his. What could man do
more than he bad doue for his children—for
Raymond ?

Raymond, pacing his own apartment awhile,
and finally with au impatient shrug throwing
himself dressed as he was upon his bed, found
no solution (or it either. Waking in the
morning, Victoria Field’s crystal toy dangled
before him, and flashed taunting gleams in his
eyes as the sun struck it. With an impatient
movement he swept the curtain between him
and it. What did the girl mean by telling him
she wished he would break the flask? What
would become of her young oak if be did that?
A plague upon the cold, strange girl I There
were plenty of women—wi men worth having,
too —who would have jumped at the offer she
had refused. There was Laura Mason, now.
the handsomest woman in New York, and the
cleverest. She hadn’t any fault to find in him,
and be wouldn't have been afraid to wager any
sum anybody pleased that if be had asked her
to be bis wife, she would have said “yes,” and
"thank you.” too. He had half a mind to set up
a flirtation with her, just to show Victoria Field
how little he was affected by her ambiguities,

in.
A week only had passed, but in the fast life

which be lived Raymond Dexter had improved
it to the extent of becoming or imagining
himsell desperately in love with Laura Mason.
One morning, in a careless, offhand manner,

very different from that on a similar occasion,
about ten davs before, lie asked her the same
question he had "Victoria I'icld. and got in
substance his “yes. thank you.” Coming home,
hiding himself in his own room, the first thing
he saw was Miss F’ieid's crystal flask, which
he fortbwi'h dashed fiom its bracket ignomin-
iotisly, saving grimly, as he surveyed the frag-
ments. “Yon told me to break it.” J hen
seeming to feci the light, white touch upon his
arm, the beautiful eyes upon his face, sudden
remorse seized him. and, carefully gathering up
the mutilated remains of the poor “potted
acorn.” be took them into the conservatory,
and dislodging a superb African lily from Us
vase, deposited his young oak therein.

That night William Dexter coming home
late, and tottering under some burden as though
the weight of twice his years had suddenly
settled upon him. clung to the door pos' in the
bail and listened to the murmur of voices that
came from the drawing room beyond.

Rose and Raymond were both there. No,
that was not Raymond's voice, and suddenly
throwing wide the door, he entered and stood
beside Rise. Rose with her little hand in

Frank Brandon’s, and her w'ti lc-eye.ids droop
ing under his ardent gaze tche started away
from him with a low cry as she saw her lather
looking so strangely; but Frank Brandon,
after an instant's"disconcertment, said, wuh a
straightforwardness worthy a good cause. “1
have been asking Ro.-e to be my wife, Sir ;
she will consent if you will."

••Will she?” said the old man strangely.
■ Well, go away now, young man, and if you
come back to me to morrow with the same plea
on vour lips, you may have her and welcome.''
The morrow came, aad before it bad passed
the name of William Dexter, bankrupt, was
being bandied from lip to lip.

It was an utter crash ; everything was gone,
even to F’rank Brandon, who did not so much
as send an apology for bis non appearance at
the appointed lime.

Rose, reeling under it all, but strangely
enough retaining some portion of her delicate
senses, crept after her wretched father into the
library just in time to thrust aside, with her
frail bnt frantic hand, the deadly muzzle he was
hold ng to his crazed tempiea. ,

And then she s’aid by him ii i Raymond
Came, a very faded, s t k lilt c r, se. but curie --

with courage enough id her for that, ard 100
much pride to trust a servant with h 'r tear

Haem id sent her away to her ro m w he r be
came but he held her in his arms a momtri 1 first.
The eyes cl the brother and sister met. with a
strange hew sympathy iu the hoar ef trial, ai d
he said, as be let h-.r go “Never Bind si#
He was thinking of Frank Brandon tic c

Watching with the poor e d mar >o whom an
opiate had brought sleep at last, he si... ace
into the conservatory, uv tsting in ! - fi: - a

note that had come to him at nigfctfa trom
Laura Mason. The young .adr ba t repented
her grateful affirmative of the day before, and
took the first opportunity of informing him to
that effect. Raymond’s lip? curled . rei’ber
ibis blow nor the other seemed to have crushed
him. He bent a moment over the poor little
polled acorn ; it really looked like living utter
a! 1 , and Raymond turned aw»y f. a it with a
curious light ic his eye.

In the midst of a.! that chaos of bewilderment
and confusion as te> w hat they should do, the
old man sat all day with bis head Li on upon
his bos. m. and Rose stai! with him .-.-are i at; i
sick, but sensible : a: d Raymond ru-h d to a i
fro like a rudderless ship, eager, brave, but
uncertain. In the midst ol ad e'ame a letter
from a good old country gentleman, brother to
William Dexter. riTerii g the be-, at h - m
mar.d— a home to Rose and her father, a; d the
lease of a small farm to Raynv •i. Raymond
winced, but he had resolved deliberate y to
accept the first honorable employment that
. fiend, and really nothing else was to be had.
People knew 100 well how Raymond Dexter

niaw d N i dy bad a g gl
opinion of him to have him in their counti: g
bouse or sales room. And so,dandy a- he was
or had been, ho wrote grateful, it reluctant,
acceptance ol his uncle’s iffer.

The three left town quietly, making no
adieux; only. Raymond sent by a trusty ha: 1
to Victoria Field a small package, wh oh. up. i
opening, proved to be merely some fragnic; is ol
broken crystal, lint Miss Field smiled tn mu-
lously h hen me saw them, and - me t ..r- fr m
tu-r beautiful evis plashed among the broken
bits.

IV.
Uncle Tom Dexter, as every one in that

region called Raymond's ancle, stared and
shook his bead discouraging!) - at sight ■ f his
tenant. Raymond colored and laughed, bat

ded in per landing bis to g
a try.” It was what Uncle Toni ca -d •up
hill work.” City exquisites are not transformed
into hard working tanners at a mom; tit's notice.
But Raymond hud nude the one re? !ve so
necessary to success in any undertaking, vi/..
whatever be did, that he would do with all h .-

might. Amidst all tberengh aud tumble of tl.i-
new life Lis hitherto dwarfed energies, p ysica.
and mental, seemed to shake ofi fetters.

He stood forth a man, intellect.tally and
physically, a son, a brother, filling the h.-t days
of his old father with peace, a guard to hi? -is-

ter, that no Frank Brandon ever again baffled.
In the fullness of lime be brought home to

the little farm—now his own, and s> metl.i! g
to be prond of, for the very reason that he had
made it his own—Victoria. Inthesofi purple
twilight he led her up the walk his wile, stop
ping a moment by u young sturdy oak ol s. nit
three years’ grow th, and saying "God liedpii g
me, dear, 1 mean to grow with it. And so
be has.

Rose is married to a man worth a tlnm> md
like Frank Brandon. lam not at all sure that
the “crash” did not benefit her as much as
Raymond.

READ. READ!
Hear Vice Presided Stephens.

We republish llio following by request.
Alexander U. Stephens, of Georgia, long a

member of Congress from that Slate, was op
posed to secession, and combatted it with all
his power; but iu the whirlpool of excitement
his voice was scarcely beard—certainly not
heeded—and bis wise counsel fell on dull cars
In bis own State, when the convention was in
session iu 18G1, and debating whetber to se-
cede or not, Stephens was invite.’; to address
its members, and be told them some home
truths. But they heeded them not: and after
Stephens was chosen by the Montgomery
Convention to the ofiicc of \ .ce President,
which he yet holds—but his heart is thought
not to be with the rebellion. Here are a few
extracts from Stephen's speech to tire Georgia
Convention :

BEWARE OK THE FATAL >TEP.
•• That this step, once taken, could l; ver he

recalled; and all the baneful and witheiing
consequences that must follow, (.1= they would
see), will rest on the convention fur all coming
time. When we and our posterity shail see
our lovely South desolated by the demon of
war which this act of yours must inevitably
invite and call forth; when our gr.rn fields of
waving harvests shail be trodden d iwn by the
murderous soldiery and fiery car of war sweep-
ing over our land; our temples at justice laid
in ashes; all the horrors and desol ilion ol war
upon us; who but this cooven'ion will be held
responsible fur it? And who bat him who
shall have given his vote for this unwise and
ill-timed measure (as 1 honestly think and be-
lieve). shall ho bold to strict account fur this
suicidal act by the present generation and
probably cursed and execrated by posterity for
all time to come, for the wide and desolating
ruin that will inevitably follow this act you
now propose to perpetrate?”

WIIAT CAUSE KOn REVOLT?
“Pause. I entreat you. and consider for a

moment what reasons you can give that w i.l
even satisfy yourselves iu calmer moments
what reasons you can give to your leilow suf-
ferer* in the calamity that it will biing up n
us? What reasons can you give to the nations
of the earth to justify it? They w ill be the
ca-m and deliberate judges in the ease, and to
w hat cause or one overt act can you name or
point, on which to rest the plea of justification?
What right has the North assailed? What
interest of the raouth ha; been invaded? What
justice has been denied? and what claim four,
ded in justice and right has been withheld?
Car. either of you to day came one goverum; n
tai act of wrong, deliberately and purposely
done by the Government ol Washington, uf
which the south has a right to complain? 1
I challenge theanswer! While on the other
band let me show the facts, [and believe m<-,

gentlemen. I am not here the advocate of the
North, but 1 am here the frie d the firm friend
and lover ol the South and her institutions,
and for this reason 1 speak thus plainly and
faithfully for yours... mine and every other
mao's interest, the words of truth and sober
ness], and of which I wish you to judge, and I
will only state facts which are clear and unde-
niable, and which now stands as record-, au-
thenic in the history of our countiy ”

SLAVERY AND THE SLAVE TRADE.

■ When we of the South demanded the slave
trade, or the importation of Africans for the
cultivation of our lands, did they not yield the
right for twenty years"' When we asked a
terte fifths representation in Cerg-vti l-r tur

sfaves.. was j; not granted? When w. asktJ
and demand.d the return . I any fa,: • ■i - trom
justice, or tbe recovery of i'."o p- •• •<■- .■%
iug labor or aile; anc. was it no! itc r-.-. t a!c,l
in tbe roeiliu i >n. a: J again rabffi d an.?
frer.gt heiied in tic Fag tire S!iv !i» ot
lSse>? ’

T3E ccsraci u.-.j srtx x*.rt —titan ;*atu-r
* itmam

lint Jo you reply that in mai y iw a ce*

they have violated the c-mpad. ac ! hat 1 ’

been la.ibful to their engageim r, A< . I
v v ai d . -a! comtv.ai ;ttes thty may bare
done so; but not by the sanction of t» nra
men;, ior tba. ha* always bees tic- to ava.h
era tnteres’s Agate grotlemrc. look at at.
ibtr laet. when »r asked that more terri; >rr
stioaid be added, that w, might spread the
si tuition of slavery, have they not yielded
our demands id giv .i g us 1 uisiana. F -n'»
and Texas, oat c>l which fv States hat be< ,t

carved and ample ter.iioiy tor ' nn-c to t-
added ia doe tine, il you. by lbs- a; a:ee a .1
impolitic act do not destroy lb s h-pe and
perhaps, by it loose a;’, and have your a«t

Awry
as s- ulh America and Mexico *1

. vindictive deo.-.o of a universal inu: , .nor
which may rcas tia! ybe cxpcc’.vd t il a '

WHO CONTROLLV'D Till! OOVf.RVMBXT?
• at again, gentlemen, what have «( to

gain by this proposed vbat gc o' our uiatoi s

to the (aCBe-rml tiovermneii? We have a.ways
had control of it. and ca yet. if we terns- m
it. and arc as united as we have been M e
have bad • majority Ihe Preeideots
from the South as wTI as the e-v.’t ■! a: d
management of most of th---e eh "i n from the
X
presidents to their twenty (our. thus e. utr.'l-
ling the Kxccutivc department f of the
Judges of the S purn. ■ f rl ; we have e-gh
Iceu from the South, and !- it . letm :n ihe
North;
cial business has a: - tin flee blot s yet
a maj city of the Court has always > n from
the booth. This we hare it pared '-a* to
guard against any interpnta i>■ o( the Con-
stitut. u unfavorabie to u- la I.a. manner
wc have been equally watchful t > guard o:r
interests in the L gislative branch of ir gov
ernment. In choosing the Presidents, pro

‘ tern of the Senate, we had twenty four to
their eleven. Speakers of tbe Howe, we base
had twonlv three, and they twelve M file
the maj "illy of the lleprorentatives !rom their
greater popalation bare always beew frvww ihe
North, yet we bare so gi i era! y aeceted tlv,
Speak
m d controls the legirlati. n of the country.
Nor have we bad leas control in every other
department of the tieucral hiovernmoiit.

Attorney tiem-rals we have had fourteen
wl ill the S’ rtb have bad but five. Fi ri gn
Ministers have had eighty six. aid they
but fifty four. Whi ! e three fourths of Ihe bu-
siness whint: demands dip! mat a u i.V abroad
i- clearly liom the free ."--'ate-s. Ir. ruthi-ir grea-
ter commercial iuleres's yet we l ave 1 id 110.
principal embas-ies so a- to secure the w-.rU
markets for our cotton, tobacco and sugar on
the best p, -ible tern. We have hud a vast
majority of the higher offices of both army and

1 navy, wl . a larger proportion <■( the po'dier*

aid sailors were cliawn from tin N -rlh
Kqua.iv si ot Clerks. Auditor- und Control
lers filling the Kxecutive department. tbv rec-
ord- -how for tbe last fifty years that of Ibe
three thousand thus employed, wc have hail
more than two thirds of the same, while we
have but one third of the while population of
the llepublic."

ve no r.v;t) run Bit i.»?
Again look at another item, and one, lx

as-ure'd, in which wc have a g eat aid vital
interest; it is that of revenue, or me an- of sup.
porling government. From <IS -ia! dccurnents
we learn that a fraction over three fourths ■ I

rev . etifor
ernment has uuilcrmly been raced f;i in the-
North.

costal r.e tutus.

“Pause now while yon ran, gr dlcr i-n, and
contemplate care fully and candidly tlx -e tor
portant items. Look at another necessary
branch of government, ami learn fr -m stern
statistical facts how matters slued r that de-
partment. I mean the mail and I’o-t Office
prtvilegi s that wo now enjoy under tl.e ge-oc-
ra! government as il has been for y-ar, pani
The expense (or the transporlati iof the mail
in the Free States was. by the re port of the-
Postmaster (ieneral I -r the year 1- i>. a little
over 813.000.UtM1. while ths income wo- SIT.
000.000. Hut in the -lave Stall ' the- Iran-
pollution of the mail was $14,710,000. while
the revenue from the same was JB.oiU.o2*>,
h aving a deficit nt of Sh.l 1 •>. * Jo, to »e aupplt
cd by the North lor our ac- -aim- data-, and
wifhout it wc must have been enlire'y rut iff
fr. ni this most essential branch of Haven*
mint.
THE liOVt.ESUEM THE ET.EESI AV !• BESTOW

ta I. 11l

leaving out of view, f.t ihe presCut the
countless millions of dollars you must expend
1:. • war wtb the North I ■ands of your sens and brother- ,m . battle
and offered up as sacrifices on the altar ul
yonr ambition -and for what, wc a-k again!
Is it for the overthrow of the American gov
ernment. established by our common ancestry
c-mented and built up. by their -weal ami
blood, an I founded on tbe bread principle*
Right, Justice and Humanity? Aida-uch
I must declare here, as I have often done be-
fore. and which hi- been r j-cabd by 1 1<»
greatest and wi-est statesm- n an-i patri -’' in

this and other land-, that it is the best and
freest government— the m- -t rqnni-.n Itsiigh*
—the in-e-t just ia'ils d- c sior.s—t! ■ m-~t len-
ient in its measures, and Ihe most inspiring m
i's principles to elevate the race of tie n, that
the- sun of Heaven ever shown upon.

Now for you to attempt to overthrow ueh
a government as th;-. under «!.. . » have
lived for more than three quarter- of a centu-
ry—in which we- have gained our wealth. Our
standing as a nation, our domestic safely whi,<
ibe elements of peril are around to with |s-ace
and tranquility accompanied with unbounded
prosperity itad rights uuassailod— is the height
of madness, folly and wickedness, to which I
caa neither lend my sanction nor my vote.

Nt--i it ts l.ii E.—The local f the I>• j
Moines Register 1
editor of a daily pajicr. There i - rjop« trull
than poetry’’ in his remarks upon tin -abject

The gen-, ral reader may think it an rasy
matter lo prit.d out or.g vl paragraph -lay
alter dav. and 'ear after year, without rt lief ol

hope of respite, " e have the honor to think
differently. There is no bu.-;uess ou earth
which is more confining and labomo* than
that w hich belongs to a daily paper There is

a wear and tear about it ol which I he ur.initia-
led have no more concept n than ai. owl has
of the sublimities of Homers Hi.ad or a( »p
perhead has ol rnlightened patriotism- The
labor performed in a p'tn' rg office in one day
or ia two days or even a week may not amount
to a very considerable sum. but, when the labor
of one day is repeated every day in the vear
except Sunday s. it begins lo look foror dabte.
It rs an eternal grind-

Tbe San Francisco Merea '.leliac te say«
that CaUforuta champagne at S’. •) a e»«e n
superior tc imp'rie-I ' for whi:hsu-* 1'
o micdvi

THE UNION RECORD.
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING
JiLVIGBTAFt WM. rtMOTT.

FuWi=bera and Proprietors.

Office on Clnl Street, Between Myers and
liantuon Street*.

TERMS.
One year per Mail. 00
Six months do . 3 00!
Three months d*> ‘2 00
Delivered by Carrier per month.. 50
•Single copie* Pi

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Per «qnare of ten line'* or first insertion ft 00
Each subsequent insertion 1

A h‘*eraldi« Mint will be made ic favor of those
who advrrtise by the year.

Business Cards inserted on reasonable terms.

BUSINESS CARDS.
DR. F. S. SNYDER, .

Having permanently located in the town of
W YANDOTTE, BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.,

may l>e found at his otfi.-e at all hours when not ab-
sent on uial Business.

Sept. 22, 1- 1 if n47

JOHN DICK,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office—Theatre Building, opposite Court House,
OROVILLE.

JAMES GREEN,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEIIS FOR.NEVADA

,
TERRITORY.

Office- G "’.my Clerk's Office, Court House.

F. M. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office -Upstairs. Huntoon Street,Oroville.

A. MAURICE, JR.
attorney and counsellor at law

Willpracti e ■ i .ill ot the Counties of the Sc"
md Judicial Dr-tiict, aul in the Supreme Court.

i Bird street a 0 : Myers
*treels. <)rov!li.k.

E. S. OWEN,
attorney and counsellor at law,

Forlicstown, Butte County, California.

FAULKNER & Co.
si s

Corner Myers ami Moutunrery Street •, Oroville.

t. L.VSK. [ J OONLY

E. LANE &. Co.
S 5 It M A HJ ic S ,

Montgomery Street, ...

k. «. silpson.

A. G. SIMPSON,
V,’V i i R.’.rJ Dcu’cr in ROOKS AND

■ STATIONERY. staple and fancy

articles.
Theatre 81-ek, Huntoon street. Oroville.

sen A mi.

ORO VII.LL.

; runs. callow

E. DUNHAM;
S. ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF BUTTE

COUNTY, CAL.
(M KICE-Ou >l} res Slier I.

piln"rr tjontgiwiery rrruf Pil'd Streets,

VtIOMLI.K.

J. M. BURT,
ATTORNEY and counsellor at law,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Practices in the courts of the iM Judicial District
ml m the Supreme court.
OFFICE -in Burt's brick Building, up stairs,on

;ird street.Oroville.

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST,

OFFICE- In Mathew> Brick Build*
mu H int o'n St., between Mont-

Bird Streets.

OUOVILLE.

W. PRATT, M. D.
PUYSIC 1 A N AN 1) SU R 0 EON.

Kot k C iffk, Uultc ( 0., Cal.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office—Court House. Oroville.
— ■- . ■ ' '

JAS. CUBRiEN. M.D.
iICIAN A N D S U U fl E 0 NV U Y

Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,
nd all others comnioit to this country. Has had
large expr hospital and fat pmetier
arid confidently hopes for a share of pubic patron

Ollier W:v r two doors of Clark A Bro.'-
store. Myers slrrt" Oroville.

GEO. C. PERKINS,
holesale and retail dealer in

C.ROCEBIF.S. PROVISIONS,
And Produce,

tner Myers and Montgomery street' Oroville.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
Wholesale A: Retail Dealers in

HUES PROVISIONS. AND PRODUCE,
Opposite Wells Fargo A Co's. Office, Mont-

■ Si

CHARLES F. LOTT,
attorney VNd counsellor at law,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC
tlKO'-n-LV BrTTE CoI'NTV.

Office—Bird '

. -.twf .u Mvers and Huntoon.

J. HAMELL,

UNDERTAKER,

BIRD STREET. OROVILLE.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

4 LL PERSONS WISHININC. LUMBER. OF
an; kind ■ plena ' r

icrc they w ill be strictly res-DEO PEKKINs'. wbc
p t. v

apl’f 'NARDA 1

HOTELS, &C.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
OROVILLE.

TIHI.-5 HOUSE IS WELL ARRANGED. BEING
. provided with pleasant rooms well ventilat-

ed. affording a pleasant home for families and tran-
sient and permanent boarders. No pains nor ex
pease will be spared to administer to the comfort
of those who may favor the House with their
}»atnmage.

The St. Nicholas as heretofore, will be kept as a

First Class Hotel.

The Table
Will at all times be served up with the greatest
variety of eatables—the Lest the market affords—-
and in a style to suit the most fastidious taste.

A Splendid Bar.
Is connected with the House, where will be found
the very best of Liquors and Cigars. Also,

Two fine Billiard Tables

A fine Heading {loom is also attached to this
House, constantly supplied with the latest dailies
and periodicals.

My old friends and customers are most respect-
fully invited to continue their patronage.

ROBERT OLIVER, Proprietor.
Oroville, SepU 24,1*61. u 47

UNION HOTEL.

Corner Montgomery & Myers Street,

OR(>VI L L E .

rwtlllS NEW BRICK AND ELEGANTLY EUR-
E ni>hed Hotel stands first in the State for com-

fort and accommodation for the traveling public—-
every room being well ventilated and neatly fur-
nished.

The Table
D -upp! i-d with every LUXURY OF THE SEAS-
ON, and everything w ill be done to insure the
Comfort of the guest of this House. lu connec-
tion with this House is the

Bar and BilliardSaloon.
New Bdlard Tables of the Latest Patterns and

Improvements.

The Bar
W ill ilwav> be supplied with CHOICE LIQUORS
and CIGARS. PRICES MODERATE.

The Office of California Stage Company
li at the UNION HOTEL.

STAGES LEAVE THIS HOUSE DAILY, FOE
All parts of the Country.

Ifl'.lU X MIbLEK. Proprietors.

Capt. R. Bird, formerly of International Hotel.

NOTICE.
r*io MY NUMEROUS OLD AND TRIED
fl friends that have stood by me so long and

faithfully—permit me to inform you, one and all.
that 1 have removed from the International Hotel
to the New Brick Union Hotel.corner Montgom-
ery and Myers Street, Oroville—hoping that I may
not see less of you. but oftener.

Yours with Respect. R. BIRD.
Oroville, July 12th, 1564. u37

BARNDM
RESTAURANT.
C orner Montgomery *V llnntoon SIreels,

OROVILLE.

TIIK UNDERSIGNED. PRO X
prietor of this e-tabl -hracnt J V
hereby informs the Public that

he is prepart dto furnish meals at all hour, day and
night, composed of all the substantial and delica-
cies of the season which the market affords.

BALLS. PARTIES,
And Assemblies of Every Nature,

will \>c supplied with Dinners. Supper* and Colla-
tions. in the best style and on the most liberal
terms.

Connected with the Restaurant is a BAR. where
an always be S > :ad the be-I and every description

of Liquors.

TER M S :

Board p» i Week... 55
Single Meals .
Board per Week with Lodging 6 Ot*
Lodging* per Alglit ‘45

aplftf *J. REYNOLD.Proprietor.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

And Ice Cream Saloon.

Comer of Montgomery and Hunloon Streets.
OROVILLE.

THE U NDERS I G N F.D
having repaired and fitted
up the above Restaurant,

will hereafter keep everything usually kept in a

first class restaurant :

BOARD PER WEEK *6.00
SINGLE MEALS - I Cte.

Open Dny nncl Night.

ICE CREAM famished FimiJie? Bills. Partje?.
and assemblies of everv nature, at reasonable raie>.

Having been engaged in thebusiness for the past
fifteen years, he hopes to give general satislactiDa
t ' all. Meal? at s!l hour? day and niebt.

June T:h LEWI< i'.vRPEKTEF.


